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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

No

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

Assessment for career and technical education programs (CTE) is data-driven.  The Division uses the local adjusted
levels of performance described in section 113(b)(4) of the Act to assess the CTE programs and activities of each eligible
recipient receiving funds under Title I of the Act.  The Division’s Quality Assurance and Compliance system assures
program quality, financial accountability, and regulatory compliance.  Annually, the Division’s Quality Assurance team
conducts a Risk Assessment process using various data to determine the appropriate monitoring strategy, including the
locations of onsite monitoring.  This analysis is a part of the Division’s overall assessment of current program offerings of
local eligible recipients. Twelve onsite visits were conducted in the 2013-14 program year.    

As required by the Perkins Act, when a provider is unable to meet the projected level of performance on specific
indicators, a Program Improvement Plan is required.  The purpose of the plan is to target specific indicators for
improvement.  When the Quality Assurance staff conducted visits in 2013-14, all program improvement plans were
reviewed with the institutional staff for assessment of whether the institution had been working towards the goals stated in
the improvement plans. Quality Assurance staff may work in concert with other Division staff to ensure consistency with
the requirements, review, approval and follow-up of Program Improvement Plans.  The Quality Assurance Policies,
Procedures and Protocols are available for review at http://www.fldoe.org/workforce/compliance.asp.    

In addition, assessment of funded programs was conducted to determine if program offerings were aligned with industry
needs through a statewide process that identifies targeted occupations meeting high-skill, high-wage and/or high-demand
criteria. As a result of Perkins IV legislation, Florida began specific measures to assure that federal funding was being
invested in improving or developing secondary and postsecondary CTE programs leading to employment in high-skill,
high-wage and/or high-demand fields.    

The Next Generation Occupational Standards process, launched in 2008, is a three-year CTE curriculum review process. 
The goals are two-fold: 1) to ensure that rigorous academic skills are infused in existing and future program offerings and
that those skills are aligned with Florida’s Next Generation Standards (formerly known as Sunshine State Standards) and
2) the CTE program offerings in Florida are aligned with the skill requirements of Florida’s new economy.  To ensure that
the goals of the Next Generation Occupational Standards are met, the Division developed a Steering Committee and
industry advisory councils centered on the 17 career clusters (Florida offers the Energy cluster). These groups are guided
by business and industry and are charged with reviewing each program on a three-year cycle to ensure that the
occupations included in the specific career cluster are aligned with the needs of Florida’s business and industry. The role
of the steering committee is to provide guidance to and oversight of the entire process and approve the program of work
for each career cluster.    

The Division of Career and Adult Education continued to review and revise state policies and procedures for the
evaluation of programs, services, and activities funded by Perkins IV during the 2013-14 program year.  The revised
policies and procedures utilized a continuous improvement model (CIM) to strategically focus Perkins resources to
address identified statewide needs.  The Division used a multi-faceted approach to its evaluation.  The use of data,
program input, monitoring results and feedback from external stakeholders enabled the Division to evaluate its programs
and services.    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?
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Florida continued to implement Perkins IV requirements by identifying gaps in technology and designing strategies to fill
those gaps. New programs to prepare students for careers related to emerging technology were developed in 2013-2014,
including: Cloud Computing and Virtualization, Digital Media Technology, Technology Support Services, Networks
Services Technology,  Network Systems Technology, Aircraft Coding and Corrosion Control Technology, Applied
Engineering Technology, Maritime Technology and Technical Design. Essential Skill Standards have been incorporated
into all CTE programs. Essential skills standards infuse information technology tools for word processing, spreadsheets,
database, multimedia, e-mail, collaboration, and Internet applications into course concepts such as communication,
research and presentation of ideas.    

During the 2013-2014 program year, the following initiatives at the state level served to motivate students, schools, and
districts to embrace and integrate technology into their curriculum, and, in some cases, reduce the overall cost of
acquiring, maintaining, and training on technologies used to improve student performance and contribute to student
access to emerging technologies:    

Professional Development Institute - Florida set aside Perkins Leadership dollars to defray the cost for teacher
professional development related to technology. This initiative achieves two goals: 1) teachers acquire skills using the
appropriate technologies and subsequently integrate the technologies into their curriculum materials, with the ultimate
benefactor being their students; 2) districts and colleges are able to extend the value of their existing funding levels due to
the reduction of travel expenditures. A total of 460 secondary and postsecondary teachers and administrators were
served in 2013-2014 through the Professional Development Institute. Teachers were able to earn certifications in
technology-related fields. These certifications included those offered by companies such as Adobe, Microsoft, and
CompTIA. Teachers were able to use their training and knowledge obtained earning the certification to help students earn
certifications and improve their technology skills, and, in turn be better prepared to enter technology fields and compete in
the workforce.    

Curriculum Resources - In an effort to encourage student and teacher expanded opportunities for using appropriate
technologies, the Florida Department of Education continued to promote the adoption of online reference materials and
e-books for CTE programs statewide. Various classes offered instructional material in an electronic and digital format. In
addition to providing greater student access to newer technologies, districts and schools also realized a cost savings in
textbook expenditures.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

During the 2013-2014 program year, the Florida Perkins Professional Development Institute (PDI) continued to be
supported with leadership funds.  The goals of the PDI are to develop, administer and implement statewide professional
development activities through mini-grants for teachers to earn industry certifications and a series of workshops for
postsecondary teachers and administrators. A total of 460 CTE teachers applied for mini-grants to assist in earning an
industry certification. Thirty-three workshops were conducted around the state with a total of 390 CTE teachers earning an
industry certification.The PDI also provided non-facilitated asynchronous e-learning programs for postsecondary teachers
and administrators with online professional development opportunities. Teachers were able to earn certifications
in multiple fields. These certifications included those offered by companies such as Adobe, Microsoft, Autodesk and
CompTIA. Teachers were able to use their training and knowledge obtained earning the certification to help students earn
certifications and improve their technology skills, and, in turn be better prepared to enter technology fields and compete in
the workforce.    

Additionally, the Division, in partnership with the Just Read, Florida! Office, provided a Next Generation Career and
Technical Education Reading (NGCATER) workshop. The NGCATER training was two days in length and took place in
April 2014. This training gave CTE teachers the opportunity to learn how to incorporate reading integration strategies in
CTE courses with an intense focus on the Comprehensive Instructional Sequence (CIS) model. There were
approximately 90 CTE instructors that participated in the NGCATER workshop.    

Offered through the Florida Association for Career and Technical Education (FACTE), the Career Academies – Building
Successful Foundations – was a six-week online training program which provided participants strategies needed for
planning and implementing a career academy or to strengthen an existing career academy.  The program included weekly
live sessions.  In 2013-2014, 8 educators completed the program. Program components included the following topics:    
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Thirteen key components for academy success    

Florida and national best practices for career academies    

Career and Professional Education (CAPE) Academy and High School Reform legislation    

How to transition from a successful career and technical education (CTE) program into successful career academy    

National career academy standards of practice    

Career academy team building    

Scheduling options for career academies    

Developing a plan for your academy’s “next steps”    

FACTE also offered various other courses including the Common Career Technical Core 101, Project Based
Learning,  Providing CTE Programs for Special Needs Students, Career Academies-Developing Effective Evaluation
Plans, and Philosophy and Principals of Career and Technical Education. These courses were offered in both the fall and
spring.   A total of 101 educators participated in FACTE's professional development opportunities.       

The Division’s Career and Technical Education Programs Section and Federal and State Initiatives Section provided
teachers, counselors and administrators with professional development opportunities in the areas of curriculum standards,
counseling and advisement.  Division staff also provided technical assistance workshops for teachers and administrators
during the annual Florida Association for Career and Technical Education (FACTE) Conference.    

These professional development opportunities will assist the state to meet in meeting its state adjusted levels of
performance by providing industry certification opportunities to teachers throughout the state in order to train more
teachers who can then effectively prepare more students to pass industry certification exams and assist the state in
meeting its technical skill attainment measures.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

The Division, with the assistance of local practitioners, continued efforts to improve gender-specific participation in CTE
programs designated as non-traditional. The Division supported the "Girls Get IT!" Initiative. The "Girls Get IT!" Initiative
works with middle and high schools across Florida to increase female student participation in science technology,
engineering, math (STEM), and information technology (IT); inform their female students of career options in the STEM,
computer science and the information technology fields; and ultimately, increase the number of women employed in the
STEM and IT fields across the state of Florida and beyond. The campaign was hosted in seven Florida middle/high
schools that were identified as serving low-income students. The funds were used to support teacher coordinators,
supplies and provide field trips for the students to expose them to careers in science, technology, engineering and math.
The program also provided a web tool that teachers involved in the program could use to share best practices.    

The Division also works with Career and Technical Student Organizations (CTSOs) to recruit and retain students. This
involvement includes recruiting students for non-traditional fields such as STEM for girls and women and health care
programs for boys and men. A portion of the state's leadership dollars goes towards CTSOs and each CTSO is required
to address the participation of non-traditional students in their respective organizations. Students in CTSOs are able to
learn leadership skills and participate in statewide and national competitions to hone their skills in their respective program
area.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 
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In addition to the support and leadership provided by the state career cluster program supervisors, the Division employed
a full-time staff position with specific responsibility to ensure the delivery of appropriate services to students with special
needs, providing programs that lead to opportunities in high-skill, high-wage, and/or high-demand occupations.  Several
workshops and presentations providing specific professional development activities addressing effective instructional
strategies, accommodations and modifications, assessment, career counseling, and activities for special populations were
offered to CTE teachers, exceptional education teachers, juvenile justice staff and others during the 2013-2014 program
year.    

Florida offered five courses in the 2013-2014 program year geared towards special populations that encompassed all
grades between middle and high school.  These courses will continue to be offered during the program years of Perkins
IV. The courses are listed below:    

Vocational Employability Skills for Adults    

Vocational Employability Skills for Youths    

Supported Competitive Employment    

Career Education for Students with Disabilities    

Supported Competitive Employment for Adults with Disabilities  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

The Division provides technical assistance and leadership for secondary and postsecondary education programs on an
ongoing basis.  The Bureau of Grants Administration and Compliance and the Standards, Benchmarks, and Frameworks
Bureau supported practitioners and institutions through:    

assistance with program development responsive to student and industry needs;    

assistance with staff development and other activities to ensure continuous improvement of career and technical
programs through state-of-the-art technology and instructional practices;    

assistance with staff development for program success for students with disabilities;    

assistance with strategies to ensure equity among programs designed for single parents, displaced homemakers, and
single pregnant women; and    

sharing of best practices, including strategies for special populations, including underrepresented genders in
non-traditional programs.    

In addition to direct technical assistance to eligible recipients, the Division’s program and accountability staff members, in
coordination with other Department of Education offices, provided continuous support by:    

publishing technical assistance papers which provide guidance and clarification on a broad variety of procedural and
policy issues;    

providing student data and tracking information to enhance student performance tracking. Reports are produced based on
data reported from districts and colleges;    

identifying CTE programs and courses to satisfy Bright Futures Gold Seal Vocational Scholarship requirements, a merit
based scholarship for students in career and technical education programs; and    

developing counseling and career preparation materials provided at no cost on the Division website.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

874000
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Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

11182

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

During the 2013-2014 program year, the Florida Department of Education designated the Florida Department of
Corrections to administer postsecondary CTE programs for individuals in state correctional institutions, while the Florida
Department of Juvenile Justice administered CTE programming to juvenile offenders.    CTE programs were provided in
approximately 32 correctional institutions and 8 juvenile justice facilities throughout Florida. The Department of Juvenile
Justice facilities offer students the opportunity to participate in CTE activities through  exploration of occupation options,
assessment of interests and aptitudes, as well as training in basic occupational skills such as dressing and
communication. A student may also receive training in specific program areas, such as carpentry, in preparation for
further education and entry into the workforce. The services and activities carried out in state correctional facilities are
similar to that in state juvenile justice facilities. Students can receive training in various programs such as A/C,
Refrigeration, & Heating Technology, Automotive Repair, Cosmetology and Digital Design. Funds in both the juvenile
justice and correctional facilities will be used to provide staff professional development through conference attendance
and participation in training events, as well as providing technical assistance to colleagues.    The Division employed a
full-time staff member with specific responsibility to ensure the delivery of appropriate services to students who are part of
special populations. Several workshops and presentations providing specific professional development activities
addressing effective instructional strategies, accommodations and modifications, assessment, career counseling, and
activities for special populations were offered to CTE teachers, exceptional education teachers, juvenile justice staff and
others during the 2013-2014 program year.       

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

138000

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

414

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

While not an exhaustive list, the following practices have been employed by local practitioners to assure that students
 with disabilities take advantage of the program opportunities offered to all students:    School and program orientation
sessions    Comprehensive career assessment and counseling    Ongoing support counseling including referrals for
agency assistance when needed    Peer support groups    Advisors and mentors from the business community    Job
placement services    Availability of accommodations/modifications and support services    Work-based learning
opportunities    Participation in Career and Technical Student Organizations    Parental involvement in student support
activities when appropriate    The  Division recognizes that members of special populations who are returning to school
often require additional support mechanisms to accommodate their personal and family needs. Among the strategies
which have yielded positive results for these students are:    The use of Perkins funds and/or other financial assistance
funds to help pay for tuition/fees, child care, transportation, books and/or tools;    The scheduling of classes, child care,
computer labs and resource rooms in the evening to accommodate working adults, welfare-reform participants and
low-income youth; and    Specially arranged public transportation schedules to accommodate work and class schedules   
The Division employed a full-time staff member with specific responsibility to ensure the delivery of appropriate services to
students with special needs.  Several workshops and presentations providing specific professional development activities
addressing effective instructional strategies, accommodations and modifications, assessment, career counseling, and
activities for special populations were offered to CTE teachers, exceptional education teachers, juvenile justice staff and
others during the 2013-2014 program year.    The Florida School for the Deaf and Blind (FSDB) is a state institution
located in St. Augustine, FL that serves students in K-12 who are deaf and/or blind. There were 414 students served in
CTE programs at FSDB during the 2013-2014 program year. Students participated in CTE programs such as Culinary
Arts, Digital Design, and Business Education. Students were provided with accommodations and services in order to meet
the requirements of the program. Through leadership dollars, the state awarded $138,000 to FSDB to support CTE
programs at the institution.    Additionally, Florida offered two courses at the secondary level in the 2013-2014 program
year geared towards students with disabilities:    Career Education for Students with Disabilities    Supported Competitive
Employment for Adults with Disabilities  
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8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

No

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

A major emphasis for the Division is to support activities that integrate higher level academic skills and rigor into Florida’s
CTE program offerings.  During the 2013-2014 program year, local eligible secondary and postsecondary recipients were
required to continue to develop new local programs of study (POS) as well as continue to implement existing POS.
Approximately 1,515 local programs of study have been developed (56 of which were developed during the 2013-2014
school year) that incorporate the following key elements identified in the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education
Act of 2006:    incorporate secondary education and postsecondary education elements    include coherent and rigorous
content aligned with challenging academic standards and relevant career and technical content in a coordinated,
non-duplicative progression of courses that align secondary education with postsecondary education to adequately
prepare students to succeed in postsecondary education    include the opportunity for secondary education students to
participate in dual or concurrent enrollment programs or other ways to acquire postsecondary education credits.    lead to
an industry-recognized credential or certificate at the postsecondary level, or an associate or baccalaureate degree   
include the opportunity for secondary education students to earn college credits while earning an industry credential in
high school through a statewide articulation agreement    During the 2013-2014 program year, an integrated secondary
industrial biotechnology program was available which allowed students to receive both academic credit towards their high
school graduation requirement for science and career and technical education credit.  Twelve schools offered the
biotechnology program associated with CTE courses serving approximately 508 CTE students.    Additionally, the
Division, in partnership with the Just Read, Florida! Office, provided a Next Generation Career and Technical Education
Reading (NGCATER) workshop. The NGCATER training was two days in length and took place in April 2014. This
training gave CTE teachers the opportunity to learn how to incorporate reading integration strategies in CTE courses with
an intense focus on the Comprehensive Instructional Sequence (CIS) model. There were approximately 90 CTE
instructors that participated in the NGCATER workshop.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 
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Partnerships continued to be promoted by the Division at state and local levels during the 2013-2014 program year. A
 key partnership between the Florida Department of Education, the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity,
Workforce Florida, Inc., Enterprise Florida, the Florida Chamber of Commerce, the (Florida) Office of Tourism, Trade and
Economic Development, and the Florida Association for Career and Technical Education (FACTE) continued.
 Representatives of these organizations along with key secondary and postsecondary representatives were charged with
the oversight of the Next Generation Occupational Standards process, a three-year career and technical education
curriculum review process.  The goals continue to be two-fold: 1) to ensure that rigorous academic skills are infused in
existing and future program offerings and that those skills are aligned with Florida’s Next Generation Standards (formerly
known as Sunshine State Standards) and that 2) the career and technical program offerings in Florida are aligned with the
skill requirements of Florida’s new economy.    The Chancellor of the Division of Career and Adult Education also served
as the Commissioner of Education’s designee on the Workforce Florida, Inc.(WFI) Board. Workforce Florida, Inc., is the
statewide, business-led workforce policy board. Charged with overseeing the state’s workforce system, Workforce Florida
develops strategies to help Floridians enter and advance in the workforce while supporting economic development
priorities and strengthening the state’s business climate. The priority of WFI is getting Floridians back to work while
supporting the retention and advancement of those who are employed. Also critical to WFI is ensuring that Florida is
preparing for and responding to tomorrow’s talent needs as well as today's.    The Division also had representation on the
Higher Education Coordinating Council or HECC. The HECC was established by legislation in 2010.  The HECC was
created to identify unmet needs and facilitate solutions regarding the development of new degree programs and the
establishment of new postsecondary institutes, campuses, and centers.  The council serves as an advisory board to the
Legislature, the State Board of Education, and the state Board of Governors.    Other Division activities included continued
involvement with the automobile industry through the Florida Automotive Programs Advisory Council, the Automotive
Youth Educational Systems (AYES), to assist programs to obtain industry certification; and participation in the annual
Ford/AAA Automotive Skills Competition.    The Florida Department of Education also coordinated with the Department of
Economic Opportunity, local workforce development boards, and the Departments of Corrections and Juvenile Justice for
the provision of educational services. All of these partnerships will continue to be supported during the program years of
Perkins IV.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Career exploration and planning tools such as Career Cruiser, Florida CHOICES, Educator’s Toolkit for the Career and
Education Planning Course, and Parent Primer for Career Exploration were used throughout the state and supported
through the Division during 2013-2014.  Florida CHOICES is Florida’s career information delivery system (CIDS) and is
provided free of charge to all Florida schools and residents.  As of the 2013-2014 academic year, there were over 2,800
established sites (middle and high schools, postsecondary schools, and agencies) using professional level accounts to
generate a variety of site-specific usage reports.  Approximately 260,654 new career portfolios were created in Florida
CHOICES during the 2013-2014 school year. These portfolios enabled students to keep track of their career interests,
postsecondary options, and possible financial aid opportunities.    

     

Career development workshops and Florida CHOICES trainings for counselors and teachers were conducted throughout
the year. Twenty-nine workshops were held in various locations throughout the state. Training materials with user guides,
toolkits, curriculum and flyers were provided to each of the 575 workshop participants.  Materials such as bookmarks were
distributed to 98,695 students as a reminder of career planning tools available in Florida. Outreach events were held that
reached approximately 1,102 individuals. Twenty-seven webinars on Academic and Career Advisement and Florida
CHOICES were conducted to 719 participants.  An online registration and evaluation tool was posted on the Florida
Department of Education Website for participants to provide feedback. The Career Cruiser, a career and education
activity book, is available online for use by students in English, Spanish and Creole translations. The Cruiser is used in
classrooms and group settings with eighth graders and additional groups targeted for high school.  In addition, students
are required to complete a career and education planning course in middle school. Two career planning stand-alone
courses and 64 integrated courses were identified at the 6th, 7th and 8th grade levels to integrate career planning
standards. The goals are to ensure that all students complete career exploration and develop a high school program of
study before entering the 9th grade.  
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4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

The development of articulation agreements between secondary and postsecondary institutions continued to be
supported during the 2013-2014 program year.  The Florida Board of Education approved “Seamless Articulation and
Maximum Access” as one of the four goals for Florida’s K20 system. This model provided for the alignment of academic
standards for every level of the K-20 education system and allowed students to obtain college credit while still in high
school.  These credits and credentials may be transferred to a technical center, a Florida college system institution, or a
four-year university.  Through Florida’s model career pathways system, over 6,000 local articulation agreements (2+2,
2+2+2) existed between all of Florida’s 67 school districts and 28 state colleges/community colleges, as well as additional
agreements between other four-year public and private postsecondary providers.    

To facilitate the transition of sub-baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate degree
programs, Florida offered 37 Postsecondary Adult Vocational Certificate (PSAV) statewide articulation agreements to the
Associate of Applied Science (AAS) and Associate of Science (AS) degrees. Additionally, nine AS statewide Career
Ladder agreements to baccalaureate degrees in the University System were available, and 13 Applied Technology
Diploma (ATD) statewide agreements articulated to AAS/AS programs.    

There are a total number of 117 agreements based on industry certification in the state of Florida. These agreements may
be viewed at http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adult-edu/career-technical-edu-agreements.  A minimum number of
credits toward AS/AAS degrees were delineated in the statewide agreements based on industry certification. Each of
these agreements is outlined in State Board of Education Rule. The text of the rule can be found at
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/ruleNo.asp?id=6A-10.0401.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

The support for career and technical student organizations (CTSOs) is another permissive activity in which Florida is
involved.  State Leadership funds of $322,000 were allocated to 11 CTSOs using a formula based on membership
numbers during the previous program year. Funds were distributed to CTSOs for activities such as leadership training for
members, recruiting of members, and participation in statewide conferences and competitions. All students were invited to
participate and the CTSOs have membership goals stated in their application which includes increasing the membership
of special populations students including students with disabilities and underrepresented students. The dissemination and
marketing of materials at the local level is done to reach all students, including special population students, and
participants with special needs are provided assistance at CTSO activities.  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

No

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No
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9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

No

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

No

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No
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state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 
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Partnerships continued to be promoted by the Division at state and local levels during the 2013-2014 program year. A
 key partnership between the Florida Department of Education, the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity,
Workforce Florida, Inc., Enterprise Florida, the Florida Chamber of Commerce, the (Florida) Office of Tourism, Trade and
Economic Development, and the Florida Association for Career and Technical Education (FACTE) continued.
 Representatives of these organizations along with key secondary and postsecondary representatives were charged with
the oversight of the Next Generation Occupational Standards process, a three-year career and technical education
curriculum review process.  The goals continue to be two-fold: 1) to ensure that rigorous academic skills are infused in
existing and future program offerings and that those skills are aligned with Florida’s Next Generation Standards (formerly
known as Sunshine State Standards) and that 2) the career and technical program offerings in Florida are aligned with the
skill requirements of Florida’s new economy.    The Chancellor of the Division of Career and Adult Education also served
as the Commissioner of Education’s designee on the Workforce Florida, Inc.(WFI) Board. Workforce Florida, Inc., is the
statewide, business-led workforce policy board. Charged with overseeing the state’s workforce system, Workforce Florida
develops strategies to help Floridians enter and advance in the workforce while supporting economic development
priorities and strengthening the state’s business climate. The priority of WFI is getting Floridians back to work while
supporting the retention and advancement of those who are employed. Also critical to WFI is ensuring that Florida is
preparing for and responding to tomorrow’s talent needs as well as today's.    The Division also had representation on the
Higher Education Coordinating Council or HECC. The HECC was established by legislation in 2010.  The HECC was
created to identify unmet needs and facilitate solutions regarding the development of new degree programs and the
establishment of new postsecondary institutes, campuses, and centers.  The council serves as an advisory board to the
Legislature, the State Board of Education, and the state Board of Governors.    Other Division activities included continued
involvement with the automobile industry through the Florida Automotive Programs Advisory Council, the Automotive
Youth Educational Systems (AYES), to assist programs to obtain industry certification; and participation in the annual
Ford/AAA Automotive Skills Competition.    The Florida Department of Education also coordinated with the Department of
Economic Opportunity, local workforce development boards, and the Departments of Corrections and Juvenile Justice for
the provision of educational services. All of these partnerships will continue to be supported during the program years of
Perkins IV.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Career exploration and planning tools such as Career Cruiser, Florida CHOICES, Educator’s Toolkit for the Career and
Education Planning Course, and Parent Primer for Career Exploration were used throughout the state and supported
through the Division during 2013-2014.  Florida CHOICES is Florida’s career information delivery system (CIDS) and is
provided free of charge to all Florida schools and residents.  As of the 2013-2014 academic year, there were over 2,800
established sites (middle and high schools, postsecondary schools, and agencies) using professional level accounts to
generate a variety of site-specific usage reports.  Approximately 260,654 new career portfolios were created in Florida
CHOICES during the 2013-2014 school year. These portfolios enabled students to keep track of their career interests,
postsecondary options, and possible financial aid opportunities.    

     

Career development workshops and Florida CHOICES trainings for counselors and teachers were conducted throughout
the year. Twenty-nine workshops were held in various locations throughout the state. Training materials with user guides,
toolkits, curriculum and flyers were provided to each of the 575 workshop participants.  Materials such as bookmarks were
distributed to 98,695 students as a reminder of career planning tools available in Florida. Outreach events were held that
reached approximately 1,102 individuals. Twenty-seven webinars on Academic and Career Advisement and Florida
CHOICES were conducted to 719 participants.  An online registration and evaluation tool was posted on the Florida
Department of Education Website for participants to provide feedback. The Career Cruiser, a career and education
activity book, is available online for use by students in English, Spanish and Creole translations. The Cruiser is used in
classrooms and group settings with eighth graders and additional groups targeted for high school.  In addition, students
are required to complete a career and education planning course in middle school. Two career planning stand-alone
courses and 64 integrated courses were identified at the 6th, 7th and 8th grade levels to integrate career planning
standards. The goals are to ensure that all students complete career exploration and develop a high school program of
study before entering the 9th grade.  
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4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

The development of articulation agreements between secondary and postsecondary institutions continued to be
supported during the 2013-2014 program year.  The Florida Board of Education approved “Seamless Articulation and
Maximum Access” as one of the four goals for Florida’s K20 system. This model provided for the alignment of academic
standards for every level of the K-20 education system and allowed students to obtain college credit while still in high
school.  These credits and credentials may be transferred to a technical center, a Florida college system institution, or a
four-year university.  Through Florida’s model career pathways system, over 6,000 local articulation agreements (2+2,
2+2+2) existed between all of Florida’s 67 school districts and 28 state colleges/community colleges, as well as additional
agreements between other four-year public and private postsecondary providers.    

To facilitate the transition of sub-baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate degree
programs, Florida offered 37 Postsecondary Adult Vocational Certificate (PSAV) statewide articulation agreements to the
Associate of Applied Science (AAS) and Associate of Science (AS) degrees. Additionally, nine AS statewide Career
Ladder agreements to baccalaureate degrees in the University System were available, and 13 Applied Technology
Diploma (ATD) statewide agreements articulated to AAS/AS programs.    

There are a total number of 117 agreements based on industry certification in the state of Florida. These agreements may
be viewed at http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adult-edu/career-technical-edu-agreements.  A minimum number of
credits toward AS/AAS degrees were delineated in the statewide agreements based on industry certification. Each of
these agreements is outlined in State Board of Education Rule. The text of the rule can be found at
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/ruleNo.asp?id=6A-10.0401.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

The support for career and technical student organizations (CTSOs) is another permissive activity in which Florida is
involved.  State Leadership funds of $322,000 were allocated to 11 CTSOs using a formula based on membership
numbers during the previous program year. Funds were distributed to CTSOs for activities such as leadership training for
members, recruiting of members, and participation in statewide conferences and competitions. All students were invited to
participate and the CTSOs have membership goals stated in their application which includes increasing the membership
of special populations students including students with disabilities and underrepresented students. The dissemination and
marketing of materials at the local level is done to reach all students, including special population students, and
participants with special needs are provided assistance at CTSO activities.  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

No

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No
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9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

No

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

No

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Florida has a significant number of technical skill attainment programs at the secondary and postsecondary level. Florida
has more than 400 linkages between programs and identified certifications. State initiatives have also assisted in
increasing this number as industry certifications and technical skill attainment are incentivized through performance
funding and teacher bonuses based on statewide policy.  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Florida has a significant number of technical skill attainment programs at the secondary and postsecondary level. Florida
has more than 400 linkages between programs and identified certifications. State initiatives have also assisted in
increasing this number as industry certifications and technical skill attainment are incentivized through performance
funding and teacher bonuses based on statewide policy.  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary -9 -9 100

Students

Postsecondary -9 -9 100

Students
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Florida has a significant number of technical skill attainment programs at the secondary and postsecondary level. Florida
has more than 400 linkages between programs and identified certifications. State initiatives have also assisted in
increasing this number as industry certifications and technical skill attainment are incentivized through performance
funding and teacher bonuses based on statewide policy.  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Florida has a significant number of technical skill attainment programs at the secondary and postsecondary level. Florida
has more than 400 linkages between programs and identified certifications. State initiatives have also assisted in
increasing this number as industry certifications and technical skill attainment are incentivized through performance
funding and teacher bonuses based on statewide policy.  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary -9 -9 100

Students

Postsecondary -9 -9 100

Students
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Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

1S2 The state performed significantly Florida will host professional Amy Albee-Levine 12-31-15

lower on this measure than in development with academic and

previous years. Florida opted for CTE teachers in order to align

a waiver of the ESEA curriculum so that scores on this

requirements during the 2012-13 measure improve. We will work

year and, hence, there was a on our CTE standards so that we

change to how Florida collects can assure they align with what

data regarding achievement on is being taught in the math

this measure. Students are now classroom and students are

required to complete an end of prepared to pass the algebra end

the course exam in algebra as a of course exam. We will also

marker of math achievement. As discuss the possibility of

expected with the general amending the performance target

decline in performance as a for this measure as this was the

state, all sub populations first year the end of course exam

decreased in performance. The scores were calculated into the

performance of African assessment of Florida's target. 

American, Hispanic, and

students with disabilities saw the

most significant decline. 
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Local Program Improvement Plans

At the agency level, 120 agencies will be completing 1 or more PIPs this year. Of these, 50 are for postsecondary
measures and 70 are for secondary measures.    

     



At the measure level, there is a grand total of 294 PIPs that will need to be created.  Of these, 155 are for postsecondary
measures and 139 are for secondary measures.  
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